Metex Inc. Announces Legacy Modernization Partnering Agreement with Fujitsu America at Gartner
Application Architecture, Development & Integration Summit 2010
GARTNER AADI Summit 2010, Los Angeles, CA., November 15, 2010 – Metex Inc. (www.metex.com)
today announced, from Gartner’s AADI Summit 2010, the signing of a Partnering Agreement with Fujitsu
America (http://solutions.us.fujitsu.com) to further broaden its Global Partner Network and expand the Fujitsu
PROGRESSION™ offerings in IT Application Modernization.
Organizations and CIOs around the world are wrestling with the high cost of supporting aging legacy
applications and limited capabilities to enhance or upgrade their application portfolios to meet market and
business demands.
Metex’s automated modernization solution allows organizations to leverage their existing source code and
business logic written in languages like PowerBuilder, Oracle Forms, VB/VBA, Delphi, Centura, and C/C++, to
generate native N-Tier, Java or .Net, SOA and Cloud compliant applications in a fraction of the time, cost and
risk associated with implementing COTS solutions, manual re-writes or even undertaking an in-house
migration.
―This agreement with Fujitsu America is a natural fit for Metex‖, said David Dai, Metex President and CEO.
―We have worked globally with Fujitsu Australia and New Zealand over the past 3 years completing projects at
Pacific National Railway, Queensland Department of Education and several other major projects currently in
various stages of completion. With Fujitsu’s global commitment to legacy modernization through its
Progression offering and the Metex Modernization Solution, Fujitsu America is well positioned to deliver a
proven and compelling end to end value proposition to its clients.‖

About Metex
Metex has been delivering application modernization solutions to its clients around the world for the past 12
years and has now completed over 100 modernization projects and transformed over 100 million lines of Client
Server code, more than any other vendor. By combining a core team with extensive experience, the most
advanced suite of application modernization technologies and the use of advanced automated tools, Metex is
able to deliver high-quality, N-Tier Java or .NET, SOA and Cloud compliant code while minimizing project
cost, risk and duration. For more information, please visit www.metex.com or contact;
Michael Wellstead
Vice President, Sales and Marketing
Metex Inc.
Office Phone: 416-203-8388 ext. 313
Cell Phone: 416-435-6115
E-mail: michael.wellstead@metex.com

About the Gartner AADI Summit 2010

The Gartner Application Architecture, Development & Integration Summit drills down on the three critical
building blocks of a successful applications strategy—Cloud, SOA and the overhaul of existing Applications.
This Summit is the one event that provides the most complete view of SOA, SODA, SOBA, SaaS, Web
Services and new Web, Application Development, Application Integration and emerging trends available. For
more information, please visit www.gartner.com/us/aadi.
(The conference boilerplate must be included on releases coming from the event. A company boilerplate
should also be included)

Fujitsu is a trademark or registered trademark of Fujitsu Limited in the United States and other countries.
Fujitsu PROGRESSION is a trademark of Fujitsu America, Inc. in the United States and other countries.

